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1 The purpose of media contacts

Contacts with the media serve two purposes: to make Statistics Sweden’s statistics available and known
to the media, and to give the media open and clear information about Statistics Sweden’s work. The
means to achieve these goals include maintaining a press office at Statistics Sweden.

2 Routines for presenting statistics

In the dissemination of statistical information, Statistics Sweden’s relations with representatives of the
media shall be characterised by promptness, openness and accessibility, while naturally taking into
account the provisions in force regarding confidentiality and security. No individual journalist or
particular form of the media may be given preferential treatment; information shall be released to all
media simultaneously at a point in time determined in advance, which shall be no earlier than the point of
publication.

The press service shall help journalists to make speedy contact with the “right” people at Statistics
Sweden. The press service is also responsible for establishing good contacts between representatives of
the media and subject specialists.

Representatives of the media must be able to reach the press service even outside the workplace and
outside regular working hours. (For this reason, the home telephone number of the chief press officer is
listed in Telia’s telephone catalogues, Stockholm and Örebro sections.)

Whenever available, heads of departments and programmes too should also answer questions from the
media outside working hours. (The press service keeps an up-to-date list of home telephone numbers).

Statistics Sweden presents objective and reliable statistics. It is therefore the statistics and their quality
that are to be emphasised in written and oral contacts with the media.



3 Division of responsibilities

3.1  Questions of a specific nature related to statistics should normally be answered by those who have
specialist knowledge in the subject area and have been appointed by the head of their programme for
this task. This procedure enables journalists to receive correct factual information and Statistics
Sweden’s personnel to build up useful user contacts.

The above procedure applies both where Statistics Sweden is responsible for the statistics and where
information released to the media is shaped in consultation with another public authority with statistical
responsibility. However, in the latter case the press information shall also specify a responsible person at
the authority concerned.

3.2  In policy issues affecting the whole organisation, questions related to appropriations and the budget,
and similar issues, it is the Director-General / Deputy Director-General who speaks on behalf of
Statistics Sweden. Specialists in each statistical area, the chief legal officer, chief finance officer, chief
personnel officer and other specialists are entitled and bound to answer questions on behalf of
Statistics Sweden in their areas of expertise, except in the isolated cases where the Director-General
has decided on some other arrangement.

4 The press service

The press service, which is directed by the chief press officer, is responsible for:

- Distributing press releases. Press releases with statistical contents are written by the relevant specialists
and confirmed following the special decision-making protocol in the department in question.

- Assessing when press conferences should be arranged and conducting press conferences.

- Monitoring the press and supplying feedback within Statistics Sweden.

- Giving training and advice in media issues.

The press service should be informed before journalists visit Statistics Sweden’s premises for interviews
or documentary reports on the workplace.

5 Miscellaneous

Employees of Statistics Sweden, like other citizens, are entitled to participate in the media as private
persons. When doing so, they must emphasise that they are speaking as private persons.

It should be noted that the provision on freedom of participation in the Freedom of the Press Act contains
restrictions for the statistical area (FPE ch. 7 art. 3 and the Fundamental Law on Freedom of Expression,
FLFE ch. 5 art. 3). According to these provisions, information that comes under the rule of secrecy of
statistics may not be disclosed for publication in printed form or electronic media, or for broadcasting by
radio or television.


